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Abstract
Deser et al. proposed a combination of the Einstein and Landau-Lifshitz
pseudotensors such that the second derivatives in vacuum are proportional to
the Bel-Robinson tensor. Stimulated by their work, the present paper dis-
cuss the gravitational energy-momentum expression which has the same de-
sirable Bel-Robinson tensor property. We find modifications of the Einstein
and Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensors that both give the same coefficient of the
Bel-Robinson tensor in vacuum in holonomic frames.
1 Introduction
The classical pseudotensor is not a tensorial object, it is frame dependent. A de-
sirable requirement is that to the lowest non-vanishing order in vacuum the energy
density for a gravitating system should be proportional to the Bel-Robinson tensor
Bαβµν [1]. This will assume a covariant and positive energy on all reference frames,
i.e. the associated energy-momentum vector is future pointing and non-spacelike. We
find one expression associated with a good, but more complicated boundary condition
which gives the Bel-Robinson tensor only [2]. However, it is not easy to obtain the
Bel-Robinson tensor alone and in general it is accompanied by certain other tensors,
Sαβµν , Yαβµν and Tαβµν [3].
According to the standard textbook [4], the Einstein pseudotensor does not give
a positive gravitational energy in vacuum to second order . Recently Deser et al.
[3] found the analogous expansion for the Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensor by using the
similar method, however this too does not have the expected result. Yet these two
classical pseudotensors are good, giving physical sensible results, inside matter (mass
density) and at spatial infinity (ADM mass). There comes a natural question can
they be modified, so that they have the extra nice result of the positive gravitational
energy in vacuum? The answer is yes.
Moreover, the present paper gives the coefficient of the positive gravitational en-
ergy for some suitable pseudotensors expressions in holonomic frames, namely the
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combination of the Einstein and Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensors [3], one of the Chen-
Nester four quasilocal expressions [2] and Papapetrou pseudotensor [5].
2 Ingredients
2.1 Riemann normal coordinate
In general the metric tensor gαβ , using the Taylor series expansion, can be expanded
as
gαβ(x) = gαβ(0) + (∂µgαβ)(0)x
µ +
1
2
(∂2µνgαβ)(0)x
µxν + . . . (1)
At the origin in Riemann normal coordinates
gαβ(0) = ηαβ , ∂µgαβ(0) = 0, (2)
−3∂2µνgαβ(0) = Rαµβν +Rανβµ, −3∂νΓµαβ(0) = Rµαβν +Rµβαν . (3)
Hence
gαβ(x) = ηαβ − 1
3
Rαξβκx
ξxκ +O(x3). (4)
2.2 The tensors B, S, Y, T and their significance
In order to extract the physical meaning of the tensors Bαβµν , Tαβµν , Sαβµν and Yαβµν ,
one can use the analog of the “electric” Eij and “magnetic” Hij parts in vacuum of
the Weyl tensor,
Eij = C0i0j , Hij = ∗C0i0j , (5)
where Cαβµν is the Weyl conformal tensor and ∗Cαβµν is its dual,
∗ Cαβµν = 1
2
√−gǫαβλσCλσµν . (6)
In a simple form using the Riemann tensor in vacuum
Eab = R0a0b, Hab =
1
2
R0amnǫb
mn. (7)
Certain commonly occurring quadratic combinations of the Riemann tensor compo-
nents in terms of the electric Eab and magnetic Hab parts in vacuum are
R0a0bR0
a
0
b = EabE
ab, R0abcR0
abc = 2HabH
ab, RabcdR
abcd = 4EabE
ab. (8)
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In particular, the Riemann squared tensor can be written in terms of the electric and
magnetic parts as
RαβµνR
αβµν = 4R0a0bR
0a0b + 4R0abcR
0abc +RabcdR
abcd
= 8(EabE
ab −HabHab), (9)
where Greek letter means 0, 1, 2, 3 and Latin stands for 1, 2, 3. The Bel-Robinson
tensor Bαβµν and tensor Sαβµν are defined as follows
Bαβµν := RαλµσRβ
λ
ν
σ +RαλνσRβ
λ
µ
σ − 1
8
gαβgµνRρτλσR
ρτλσ, (10)
Sαβµν := RαµλσRβν
λσ +RανλσRβµ
λσ +
1
4
gαβgµνRρτλσR
ρτλσ. (11)
For our future analysis, define the tensors Yαβµν and Tαβµν [3]
Yαβµν := RαλβσRµ
λ
ν
σ +RαλβσRν
λ
µ
σ, (12)
Tαβµν := − 1
24
gαβgµνRλσρτR
λσρτ . (13)
The physical observable of the energy-momentum for the tensors Bαβµν , Tαβµν , Sαβµν
and Yαβµν are the spatial traces
Bµ0l
l = (EabE
ab +HabH
ab, 2ǫc
abEadH
d
b), (14)
Tµ0l
l = (EabE
ab −HabHab, 0), (15)
Sµ0l
l = −10Tµ0ll, (16)
Yµ0l
l = 2(EabE
ab, ǫc
abEadH
d
b). (17)
Note that Bµ0l
l has a form similar to the Maxwell energy-momentum density and in
particular B00l
l ≥ 0. There is one relation which needs our attention throughout the
present text
Bµ0l
l = Sµ0l
l + Yµ0l
l + 9Tµ0l
l. (18)
This means that it is not necessary to obtain the Bel-Robinson tensor Bµ0l
l for the
positive energy requirement, a combination of the tensors Yµ0l
l with Tµ0l
l or equiva-
lently Yµ0l
l with Sµ0l
l can suffice.
3 The interior, ADM and gravitational energy
Note three physical quantities of interest if one considers a massive object in general
relativity. They are the interior mass density, the ADM mass [6] at the spatial
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infinity and the gravitational field energy-momentum in vacuum. In order to study the
gravitational energy, Einstein proposed the classical pseudotensor tα
µ which follows
from the superpotential Uα
[µν]. Unfortunately the superpotential is not uniquely
defined, for example
tα
µ = ∂νUα
[µν], (19)
but one can introduce a new pseudotensor such as
t˜α
µ = tα
µ + ∂νU˜α
[µν], (20)
which is likewise conserved may seem that there is no special way to study the grav-
itational energy. However, the interior and ADM mass provided some guidelines or
restriction, so that one can have some sort of physical energy-momentum components.
Recalling the Freud superpotential, one may consider the generalization
Uα
[µν] =
√−g
{
k1(δ
µ
αΓ
λ
λ
ν − δναΓλλµ) + k2(δναΓµλλ − δµαΓνλλ) + k3(Γνµα − Γµνα)
}
,
(21)
where k1, k2 and k3 are the extra added constants. Inside matter at the origin in
Riemann normal coordinates
tα
µ = ∂νUα
[µν]
=
1
3
√−g {(k1 + 2k2 + 3k3)Rαµ − (k1 + 2k2)δµαR}
= 2
√−gGαµ, (22)
provided that
k1 + 2k2 + 3k3 = 6, (23)
k1 + 2k2 = 3. (24)
For the ADM mass at the spatial infinity, let’s use the Schwarzschild metric in Carte-
sian coordinate
ds2 = −
(
1− 2GM
r
)
dt2 +
(
1 +
2GM
r
)
(dx2 + dy2 + dz2). (25)
For the energy-momentum four vector
2κPα = −1
2
Uα
[µν]ǫµν , (26)
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the associated ADM mass energy term is
M = − 1
4κ
U0
[µν]ǫµν =
1
2
(k1 + k3)M, (27)
which generated one more constraint
k1 + k3 = 2. (28)
Consider (23), (24) and (28), they provide an unique solution
k1 = k2 = k3 = 1. (29)
Therefore only the Einstein pseudotensor or other similar ones, such as the Landau-
Lifshitz pseudotensor, have this property. But when one examines the gravitational
energy for Landau-Lifshitz or Einstein, they both do not have the good results in
vacuum, namely only the Bel-Robinson tensor [3, 4]. It seems hopeless to have the
desired result unless one introduces the flat metric tensor ηαβ along with gαβ. The
details will be discussed in the next section.
4 The calculation results
4.1 The Einstein and Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensors
The superpotentials for the Einstein EUα
[µν] and Landau-Lifshitz LU
α[µν], and Bergman-
Thomson BU
α[µν] classical pseudotensors are
EUα
[µν] = −√−ggβσΓτ λβδλµντσα, (30)
LU
α[µν] =
√−gBUα[µν] = ggαβgpiσΓτ λpiδλµντσβ . (31)
The pseudotensors can be obtained respectively as follows
tα
µ = ∂νUα
[µν], tαµ = ∂νU
α[µν]. (32)
The result inside matter at the origin for the Einstein and Bergmann-Thomson pseu-
dotensors are
2κtα
β(0) = 2Gα
β(0) = 2κTα
β(0), (33)
so their corresponding energy densities are
E = −t00 = −G0
0
κ
= −T00 = ρ, (34)
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where ρ is the mass-energy density. This feature is important because we have to
fulfill this basic requirement according to the equivalent principle. This means the
pseudotensor has to match the energy density inside matter at the origin as the metric
tensor becomes flat. If the zeroth order is faulty it is not appropriate to study the
second derivatives which give the gravitational energy in vacuum. According to [3],
the non-vanishing terms of the Einstein and Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensors in vacuum
are
Eα
β = −2ΓλσαΓβλσ + δβαΓλστΓτλσ, (35)
Lαβ = Γαλσ(Γ
βλσ − Γλσβ)− Γλσα(Γβλσ + Γσλβ) + gαβΓλστΓσλτ . (36)
The second derivatives of the Einstein pseudotensor [4] in vacuum is
∂2µνEαβ =
1
9
(4Bαβµν − Sαβµν). (37)
According to [3], a similar calculation gives the non-vanishing second order contribu-
tion for the Landau-Lifshitz Lαβ classical pseudotensor in vacuum as
∂2µνLαβ =
1
9
(
7Bαβµν +
1
2
Sαβµν
)
. (38)
In order to obtain a positive multiple of Bαβµν , they have made the combination
∂2µν
(
1
2
Eαβ + Lαβ
)
= Bαβµν . (39)
This result is good because it guarantees positivity energy for all reference frames.
Looking at (37), (38) and (39), what do they mean physically? One way of getting
some physical insight is to integrate over a small coordinate sphere at time t = 0, the
four momentum is
Pµ = (−E, Pi) =
∫
t0µd
3x, (40)
where the energy E should be non-negative. However Pµ is not necessarily a proper
four vector, because it refers to the energy-momentum in a unit sphere of r = constant
at t = constant and needs not refer to the energy-momentum in a unit sphere of
r′ = constant at t′ = constant. These two are not related by a simple Lorentz
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transformation. Consider the four momentum to second order for the Einstein pseu-
dotensor in vacuum within a small sphere, as it appears to the laboratory frame
observer; it is
EPµ =
1
2κ
∫
1
18
(4B0µij − S0µij)xixjd3x
= − r
5
540G
(
2Bµ0l
l + 5Tµ0l
l
)
= − r
5
540G
(7EabE
ab − 3HabHab, 4ǫcabEadHdb), (41)
since ∫
xixjd3x =
1
3
δij
∫
r2d3x =
4π
15
r5δij . (42)
Similarly for the Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensor
LPµ =
1
2κ
∫
1
18
(
7B0µij +
1
2
S0µij
)
xixjd3x
= − r
5
1080G
(
7Bµ0l
l − 5Tµ0ll
)
= − r
5
540G
(EabE
ab + 6HabH
ab, 7ǫc
abEadH
d
b). (43)
Combining these two pseudotensors, the properly normalized superpotential becomes
ELU
α[µν] =
2
3
{
1
2
ηαλEUλ
[µν] + BU
α[µν]
}
. (44)
The gravitational energy-momentum within a small sphere is
ELPµ =
2
3
(
1
2
EPµ + BPµ
)
= − r
5
180G
Bµ0l
l
= − r
5
180G
(EabE
ab +HabH
ab, 2ǫc
abEadH
d
b). (45)
This result gives the coefficient of the energy-momentum density should be. In other
words, the coefficient of the Bel-Robinson tensor in vacuum in a holonomic frame is
∂2µνtα
β =
2
3
Bα
β
µν . (46)
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4.2 The modification of the Einstein pseudotensor
The Einstein pseudotensor offers a good foundation for the gravitational energy ex-
pression. One may wonder that if this pseudotensor can be modified so that it has a
nice positive gravitational energy result. Based on the simple and natural boundary
conditions, analogy with the Dirichlet or Neumann boundary conditions, one of the
Chen-Nester four quasilocal expressions can satisfy this requirement [2].
According to [2], there is a two parameters set for the modified Chen-Nester
quasilocal boundary expressions. There are infinite number of solutions to achieve a
positive Bel-Robinson tensor. The quasilocal boundary expressions, in compact form,
are
2κBc1,c2(N) = 2κBp(N) + c1iN∆Γαβ ∧∆ηαβ − c2∆Γαβ ∧ iN∆ηαβ
= −1
2
Nα
{
EUα
[µν] + c1
√−ghλpiΓσαpiδµνλσ + c2
√−ghβσΓτ λβδλµντσα
}
ǫµν ,(47)
where c1, c2 ∈ ℜ and hαβ := gαβ−ηαβ . When (c1, c2) = (0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0) and (1, 1),
this recovers the original Chen-Nester four expressions. From (47), the superpotential
can be extracted as
Uα
[µν] = EUα
[µν] + c1
√−ghλpiΓσαpiδµνλσ + c2
√−ghβσΓτ λβδλµντσα. (48)
This superpotential looks like a modification of the Freud superpotential. Note that
the hΓ terms do not affect the results inside matter and at spatial infinity, but they
do affect second order vacuum value. As mentioned before, the pseudotensor can be
obtained as
tα
µ = ∂νUα
[µν]. (49)
For all c1 and c2, inside matter at the origin the result is as desired:
2κtα
β(0) = 2Gα
β(0) = 2κTα
β(0), (50)
and the corresponding energy density is
E = −t00 = −G0
0
κ
= −T00 = ρ. (51)
The second derivatives in vacuum are
∂2µνtα
β(0) =
1
9
{
(4 + c1 − 5c2)Bαβµν − (1− 2c1 + c2)Sαβµν + (c1 − 3c2)(Yαβµν + 9Tαβµν)
}
,
(52)
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and the gravitational energy-momentum is
Pµ =
1
2κ
∫ 1
18
{
(4 + c1 − 5c2)B0µij − (1− 2c1 + c2)S0µij
+(c1 − 3c2)(Y 0µij + 9T 0µij)
}
xixjd3x
= − r
5
540G
{
(2 + c1 − 4c2)Bµ0ll + 5(1− c1 − 2c2)Tµ0ll
}
. (53)
In order to obtain the positive gravitational energy, the coefficients of Bµ0l
l should be
positive and that of Tµ0l
l should vanish. Namely
2 + c1 − 4c2 > 0, 1− c1 − 2c2 = 0, (54)
or equivalently
c1 > 0, (c1, c2) =
(
c1,
1− c1
2
)
. (55)
Then rewriting (53)
Pµ = − c1r
5
180G
Bµ0l
l
= − c1r
5
180G
(EabE
ab +HabH
ab, 2ǫc
abEadH
d
b). (56)
There are an infinite number of solutions since there is a parameter c1 which one can
tune. Different solutions represent different boundary conditions which is explained
in [2]. However there is one solution with positive energy and a simple boundary
condition which is when (c1, c2) = (1, 0) in (47). It reduces to one of the original
Chen-Nester expressions that they called Bc(N). In detail
2κBc(N) = iNΓαβ ∧∆ηαβ +∆Γαβ ∧ iNηαβ, (57)
the corresponding superpotential is
Uα[µν] = EUα[µν] +
√−ghλpiΓσαpiδµνλσ. (58)
This modification is not just achieving the Bel-Robinson tensor by using an artificial
combination, it comes from a simple Lagrangian derivation and a Hamiltonian anal-
ysis beginning from the least action principle. Inside matter at the origin and the
second derivatives of the small sphere in vacuum results respectively are
2κtα
β(0) = 2Gα
β(0) = 2κTα
β(0), (59)
∂2µνtαβ(0) =
1
9
(5Bαβµν + Sαβµν + Yαβµν + 9Tαβµν). (60)
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The result inside matter is good. But the second derivatives of the pseudotensor does
not give only the Bel-Robinson tensor. However after integration, the gravitational
energy-momentum turns out to be what we expect:
Pµ =
1
2κ
∫
1
18
(
5B0µij + S
0
µij + Y
0
µij + 9T
0
µij
)
xixjd3x
= − r
5
180G
Bµ0l
l
= − r
5
180G
(EabE
ab +HabH
ab, 2ǫc
abEadH
d
b), (61)
which is the same as (45). This result shows that the vector Pµ is future pointing and
non-spacelike.
4.3 The modification of the Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensor
The superpotentials for the Papapetrou classical pseudotensor is
PH
[µν][αβ] = −√−ggmaηnbδνµab δαβmn, (62)
or equivalently
PU
α[µν] = ∂β
(
PH
[µν][αβ]
)
= BU
α[µν] −√−g
(
gλσhpiβΓαλpiδ
νµ
σβ + g
αβhpiσΓτ λpiδ
λµν
τσβ
)
, (63)
At this point, this superpotential looks like a modification of the Bergmann-Thomson
or Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensor. Once again, the hΓ terms do not affect the results
inside matter and at spatial infinity, they would contribute however to the second
order vacuum value. As mentioned before, the pseudotensor can be treated as
tαµ = ∂νU
α[µν]. (64)
Inside matter at the origin and the second derivatives in vacuum [5] are respectively
2κtα
β(0) = 2Gα
β(0) = 2κTα
β(0), (65)
∂2µνPαβ(0) =
2
9
(4Bαµν − Sαµν − Yαµν − 9Tαβµν). (66)
The result inside matter is good but the second derivative term does not give the de-
sired result. However after integration, the gravitational energy-momentum becomes
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good:
Pµ =
1
2κ
∫
1
9
(
4B0µij − S0µij − Y 0µij − 9T 0µij
)
xixjd3x
= − r
5
180G
Bµ0l
l
= − r
5
180G
(EabE
ab +HabH
ab, 2ǫc
abEadH
d
b). (67)
Once again, it is the same as (45) and, as said previously, the vector Pµ is future
pointing and non-spacelike.
5 Conclusion
The Einstein and Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensors do not give a positive gravitational
energy in vacuum in terms to second order. In order to obtain the expected result
of the Bel-Robinson tensor in vacuum, one may consider the modification of these
two pseudotensors. One of the possible modifications of the Einstein pseudotensor
turns out to be one of the Chen-Nester quasilocal expressions. For the modification of
the Landau-Lifshitz pseudotensor, one of the choices is the Papapretou pseudotensor.
There are two points that need to be emphasized, they both have the same magnitude
of the Bµ0l
l term and they both correspond to natural boundary conditions.
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